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We specialize in capturing construction projects from start to finish.
After discussing a scope and plan with you, our team installs professional 
DSLR cameras in weatherproof and solar powered housing from a fixed 
vantage point with great views of your project site. From this we’re able 
to continueously make beautiful marketing-ready photos and time lapse 
videos throughout the duration of the construction project. Additionally, 
you are able to remotely monitor the progress of your site from anywhere 
at any time. We recommend at least two cameras so there are different 
angles to cut between, but any number of units can be useful on site.

4K+ Ultra HD Quality
Our setups use professional DLSR cameras, not just webcams.
At 24 megapixel resolution we capture marketing ready photographs 
that you can review and zoom in on to see all the details.

Solar Powered
Set it and forget it. There’s no need to worry about A/C extension cords 
or occupying valuable outlets on site. Our units are powered by 20W 
solar panels and can last weeks on battery even without seeing the sun. 

Weatherproof IP-66
Our housing units are rated at IP-66, so don’t lose any sleep over rain 
or other elements. The valuable equipment is kept safe inside the fully 
weatherproof housing, even in extreme cold and heat. 

4G Connectivity
Access anytime, anywhere. Your photos are sent back to our servers 
via 4G cellular connection. That allows us to get photos to your Web 
App right away, check status, and change settings remotely.

Cloud Software
Prismedia provides each client with a custom web application to view 
your photos on any device you have. Check on your site progress, go 
back into the historical record, customize configurations, and more.

Milestones or Update Videos
Tell the smaller stories along the way. We are prepared to capture 
specific project milestones like a large installation or concrete 
pour. Use these for social media, presentations, or updates.

Final Time-Lapse Movie
We work our editing magic to create a smooth and cinematic time-lapse 
video complete with music, titles, zooms, and pans. We also offer 
optional progress videos as an update or to showcase a project 

Site Photography
Along with our long term time lapse services, we are well known for 
capturing the dramatic beauty shots of completed architecture projects. 
We shoot high-end commercial photography and property showcase 
videos once your project reaches completion. To see our extensive 
portfolio visit AlexNyeArt.com 

Shared Usage
You aren’t the only one who wants your project captured - architects, 
engineers, investors, subcontractors, or other stake holders may all 
want to chip in to use the system. We have multi-party package options 
that can reduce costs for you when splitting use of the service. 

Remote Monitoring/Updates
This investment is about more than just beautiful marketing content. 
You can keep your eye on the progress of your construction site by 
looking at the most recent high resolutuion photos and videos. 

Please Visit PrismediaLLC.com/Time-Lapse 
to learn more and see samples

For Examples Please Visit www.PrismediaLLC.com/TimeLapse


